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Strong Kidneys activities to raise awareness about kidney health in Lithuania, organized by Lithuanian association of nephrology, dialysis, transplantation (LNDTA):

• A conference for young neurologists entitled “8.5 Challenges for Strong Kidneys” was organized on 14 May, 2022
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Strong Kidneys activities to raise awareness about kidney health in Lithuania, organized by Lithuanian association of nephrology, dialysis, transplantation (LNDTA):

• Blood donation event "Life without red color is not full. Donate BLOOD!"
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Information Campaign organized in Lithuania

• Introduction meeting of “Strong Kidneys” idea and suggested activities for whole Lithuanian nephrology community
• Awareness video “Strong Kidneys” and online survey has been shared with Nephrology centres, hospitals, clinics, dialysis centres, patient organization and pharmaceutical organizations throughout country
• Delfi TV morning interview with nephrologist prof. I. A. Bumblyte on chronic kidney disease symptoms, course, dangers and slowing of CKD progression
• Patients stories in social media
• Information material in national language was shared on social networks, published posts on Facebook. Also material was shared with Nephrology centres, hospitals, clinics, dialysis centres, and patient organization.
• Leaflets for family physicians, informing about risk factors of CKD and kidney testing